ART, LUXURY and LIFESTYLE EXPERT IN PARIS
My name is Anne Muraro I’m French, art historian graduated from the prestigious Ecole du Louvre. I’m 49 years old.
After my studies in 1994 I worked for 4 years in contemporary art galleries in Paris, then as an art lecturer, and gave
tours to French up-scale groups travelling in Europe (London-Amsterdam-Antwerp-Brussels- Barcelona-BilbaoMadrid-Venice...).
I collaborated also during 7 years -from 1999 to 2005- with the French Contemporary Art Fair (La Fiac) for the VIP business club as an art advisor.
In 2000 I started to work with all Parisian palace hotels (Ritz-Meurice-Crillon-Bristol-Meurice-George V...) for high end
travelers and A-list clients, then I developed my own customer base with my premium network in the USA, including
private concierges and Virtuoso travel agencies.
Eleven years ago I created my own company called Paris Deluxe & Arty specializing in art, lifestyle and luxury in Paris.
Concurrently, I am:
- an art advisor for collectors (I’m a collector myself: French 19th century, contemporary art and tribal art)
- a private guide with a professional license
- a personal shopper specializing in fashion, vintage & high end jewelry
Some of my past clients are :
Keith Urban (Nicole Kidman’s husband), the Kahane family, the Whitney-Vanderbilt family, Max Irons, Jennifer Lawrence, Liam Neeson, Hilary Swank, Edgar Bronfman, Jeff Zucker (CEO CNN), Jon Tisch (CEO Loewe hotels) and his
wife Lizzie Tisch, Nicole Richie, Robert Downey Junior, Brian Grazer, Eva Mendes, Kobe Bryant…+ many members of
museum boards and patrons of art (MOCA Chicago- Dallas Museum of Fine Arts- Telfair museum-Indiana Museum…) +
many royals from Middle East and Europe.
In the Sept. 2008 issue Departure Magazine called me «The Best Kept Secret in Paris».
I started a blog devoted to art, culture and luxury in 2010 (link on my website annemuraro.com)
and you can follow me on instagram (@parisdeluxearty): this account reflects my expertise in art, lifestyle and luxury.

www.annemuraro.com

ART, LUXURY and LIFESTYLE EXPERT IN PARIS
Here is my complete list of tours:
1) Museums tours: I always book and buy tickets in advance, no waiting line - I will offer tickets for IFL clients
- Louvre
- Orsay
- Rodin
- Picasso museum
- Centre Pompidou (modern and contemporary art)
- Orangerie (Waterlilies series + modern art)
- Gustave Moreau museum
- Versailles + Gardens and Petit Trianon
- Giverny, Monet’s house (from April to october)
+ city tour (I can book a private car and driver)
+ walking tours from march to november (Saint Germain, le Marais, the covered passageways…)
2) as an art advisor:
I create tours for collectors, according to their budget and the pieces they are looking for, from a selection of the best
art dealers in Paris :
- contemporary or modern art
- antiques : flea market, “carré rive gauche” (left bank best art dealers)
- tribal art
- design and decorative art
- vintage fashion
3) as a personal shopper in fashion I create custom made tours:
- le Marais off the beaten tracks : young designers and trendy boutiques for fashionistas in the oldest district of the city
called Marais
- vintage fashion (ready to wear/haute couture/ accessories, Vuitton, Hermes, Chanel…)
- Paris chic in Saint Honoré street, Montaigne avenue..., a selection of trendy boutiques according to the style of the clients- I can have a private welcome at Louis Vuitton Champs Elysées, no waiting line and dedicated Vuitton seller to help
us during the shopping
- Streetwear style for teenagers with ultimate trendiest places and brands
4) as a personal shopper in high end jewellery: people have a VIP welcome in luxury boutiques on famous Vendôme
Square and can access the vintage collections (Cartier-Boucheron-Mellerio-Chanel- van Cleef…)
5) I organize also «City-Gourmet tour in Paris» : is a funny and delicious way to discover the highlights of Paris while
tasting the best french specialties for every famous district! You’ll start with the best baguette, croissants and chouquettes in Montmartre, then we’ll reach the left bank, after a tour on Concorde square and Champs Elysées, with a stop
on Trocadero square to admire the Eiffel tower. In left bank the most exquisite chocolates and the wonderful macaroons
are waiting for you. We’ll end in le Marais if the timing allows it for the fantastic eclairs ;-)
+ tours in temporary exhibitions
+ possibility to visit in total privacy before or after public hours (2 h tour) :
- Louvre museum
- Rodin museum
- Orsay museum
- Pompidou museum

